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Government Programs
USDA ANNOUNCES BIOENERGY PROGRAM SIGNUP RESULTS 
FSA ANNOUNCES FARM STORAGE FACILITY LOAN PROGRAM FINAL RULE 
NEW SMALL LOAN PROCESS TO SPEED LOAN ASSISTANCE 
 
General
Real Estate Assets Firm Up Balance Sheet 
The figure below indicates the trend in the percentage of real estate assets to total agricultural assets for 
Missouri between 1980 and 1999. Though the percentage is an average, there has been a clear increase 
in the importance of land values in allowing the average farm operation to improve the asset side of the 
balance sheet through land appreciation. Following the land market crash of the early 1980s, the 
percentage was stagnant for several years before beginning to increase during the 1990s. However, the 
current level is still below the level observed during the early 1980s. 
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